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SUMMARY
Cardiovascular disease remains a leading cause ofmortality andmorbidityworldwide. Embryonic stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes (ESC-

CMs)may offer significant advances in creating in vitro cardiac tissues for diseasemodeling, drug testing, and elucidating developmental

processes; however, the induction of ESCs to a more adult-like CM phenotype remains challenging. In this study, we developed a biore-

actor system to employ pulsatile flow (1.48 mL/min), cyclic strain (5%), and extended culture time to improve thematuration of murine

and human ESC-CMs. Dynamically-cultured ESC-CMs showed an increased expression of cardiac-associated proteins and genes, cardiac

ion channel genes, as well as increased SERCA activity and a Raman fingerprint with the presence of maturation-associated peaks similar

to primary CMs. We present a bioreactor platform that can serve as a foundation for the development of human-based cardiac in vitro

models to verify drug candidates, and facilitates the study of cardiovascular development and disease.
INTRODUCTION

Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) hold immense therapeutic

potential (Passier et al., 2008; Masumoto et al., 2012).

PSC-derived cardiomyocytes (PSC-CMs) may offer signifi-

cant advances toward creating novel pre-clinical in vitro

test systems for disease modeling, drug toxicity screening,

and drug sensitivity identification (Braam et al., 2009; Ebert

et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2014). A number of research groups

have established methods for the differentiation of PSCs

into CMs (Zhang et al., 2012; Lundy et al., 2013; Nunes

et al., 2013); however, the PSC-CMs displayed an immature

phenotype when compared with adult CMs with respect to

sarcomere structure (Yang et al., 2008), calcium-handling

properties (Li et al., 2013), and electrophysiology (Blazeski

et al., 2012; Ribeiro et al., 2015). PSC-CMs that are not fully

matured may reduce their usability for drug testing and

disease modeling, particularly when the disease-causing

mutation affects a gene that is not expressed until later in

development or if the disease occurs postnatally (Braam

et al., 2009; Passier et al., 2008).

Cytoskeletal and rhythmic contraction, and pulsatile

laminar shear stress, are mechanical forces that have been

suggested to play a crucial role in heart development and

growth (Taber, 2001; Zhu et al., 2014; Andrés-Delgado

and Mercader, 2016). Cytoskeletal contraction is involved

in several morphogenetic processes in the embryo (Taber,
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2001). Rhythmic contraction is the exposure of CMs to

regular cyclic stretch (Zhu et al., 2014). The heart is exposed

to blood flow during most heart developmental stages

and throughout adult life (Andrés-Delgado and Mercader,

2016). Pulsatile laminar shear stress generated by blood

flow in healthy hearts influences heart chamber formation

and maturation, trabeculation, CM proliferation, and

valvulogenesis (Andrés-Delgado and Mercader, 2016). Em-

ploying physical signals tomimic cardiogenesis in vitro is a

potential strategy to achieve PSC-CM maturation. Several

groups have developed methods to apply uniaxial stress

to PSCs (Tulloch et al., 2011; Wan et al., 2011; Mihic

et al., 2014). Although uniaxial stress can promote PSC-CM

maturation, using stretch alone does not mimic in vivo

physical signals that act on CMs within the heart (Guan

et al., 2011). Carrier et al. (2002) demonstrated that perfu-

sion flow leads to a continuous medium change and there-

fore increases the spatial uniformity of CMs by improving

the control of oxygen, pH, nutrients, and metabolites

in the cellular microenvironment; however, the impact of

pulsatile flow on PSC-CM maturation, or a possible syner-

gistic effect of the combination of pulsatile flow and cyclic

strain has not been investigated.

In the present study, we designed and evaluated a

bioreactor system to expose mouse embryonic stem cell

(mESC)- and human ESC (hESCs)-derived cells to defined

mechanical stimuli. We investigated the impact of pulsatile
r(s).
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Figure 1. Bioreactor System Design and Evaluation
(A) Computer-aided design of the flow chamber (red) in a cross-sectional view. White arrows point in flow direction. Cell-seeded membrane
in green. Silicone membrane is indicated in black.
(B) Representative simulation of wall shear stress distribution in the bioreactor system. Red stream lines indicate laminar flow.
(C–E) Vacuum- (C) and pressure-driven (D and E) mechanism to enable a physiological stretch profile. Pressure gradient is induced in the
air chamber (gray) using a controller. White arrows show the direction of air. The cell-seeded membrane is depicted in green, and the
silicone membrane is indicated in black.
(F) Representative strain distribution simulation of the cell-seeded membrane with 1.35 standard atmosphere pressure applied. White
arrows show the direction of pressure.
(G) Photograph of the experimental setup. The bioreactor is coupled to a culture medium reservoir, an air supply device, and a controller.
flow-induced shear stress and physiological stretch on mu-

rine andhuman ESC-CMmaturation in vitro by extensively

analyzing cardiac protein and gene expression patterns.

We analyzed the calcium-handling properties and sarco-

endoplasmic reticulum Ca2+-ATPase (SERCA) activity in

dynamically-cultured CMs. In addition, we characterized

the phenotype of ESC-CMs employing marker-free Raman

microspectroscopy. Elucidating the effect of defined me-

chanical forces on thematurationof ESC-CMs is an essential

step towarddeveloping fullymatured and functional cardio-

vascular tissues in vitro that can be used to study cardiovas-

cular diseases and investigate potential drug candidates.
RESULTS

Bioreactor Design: In Silico and Functional Evaluation

A bioreactor system was designed and manufactured to

induce a defined shear stress by exposing cells that were

seeded on a membrane to laminar flow and a physiological

strain. A computer-aided design (CAD) schematic of the

bioreactor is displayed in Figures 1A and 1C–1E. Computer

simulations were performed based on the geometry of

the bioreactor using COMSOL. Simulations showed that a

flow rate of 1.48 mL/min created a constant shear stress

between 10�3 and 5.6 3 10�3 dyn/cm2 over the entire
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cell-seeded membrane (Figure 1B). Flow rates of 2.96 and

5.92 mL/min resulted in a shear stress ranging from

10�3 to 1.16 3 10�2 and 10�3 to 2.44 3 10�2 dyn/cm2,

respectively. A vacuum- (Figure 1C) and pressure- (Figures

1D and 1E) controlled air chamber generated a cyclic

strain on the cell-seeded membrane that was placed on a

silicone membrane, which separated the flow from the

air chamber. Figure 1F illustrates the distribution of a

gradient of strain (up to 5%) on the cell-seeded membrane

created by a 1.35 standard atmosphere. Based on the simu-

lation results, we seeded cells in the center of the mem-

brane within a defined area to ensure a homogeneous

stretching. The bioreactor system setup is illustrated in

Figure 1G.

The Combination of a 1.48mL/min Pulsatile Flow and

5% Cyclic Strain Increases Cardiac Gene and Protein

Expression Patterns in mESC-Derived Cells after

12 Days in Culture

After confirming pluripotency of mESCs by immuno-

fluorescence (IF) staining (Figure S1), cells were transferred

to fibronectin-coated membranes for 1 day to allow cell

attachment, before being exposed to static or dynamic cul-

ture conditions. To determine the appropriate mechanical

stimuli required to induce cardiac differentiation and

maturation, we subjected mESC-derived cells to an initial

flow rate of 0.74mL/min, and then increased the flow rates

to 1.48, 2.96, or 5.92 mL/min from the second day until

day 12, a time point that been described previously as

appropriate to mimic early cardiogenesis (Davis et al.,

2012). In parallel, we tested cyclic strains of 2.5%, 5%, or

10% at 0.33 Hz without flow for 12 days. Subsequently,

cells were harvested for gene and protein expression ana-

lyses. The 1.48 mL/min flow rate led to significantly

increased Nkx2-5, Actc1, Myh6, and Myh7 gene expression

and a higher number of sarcomeric myosin-positive

(MF20+) cells when compared with other flow conditions

or static controls (Figures S2A–S2E and S2P). All strain

conditions significantly increased the expression of car-

diac-associated genes when compared with static con-

trols (Figure S2F). No significant change in the number of

MF20+ cells was detected among the different strain set-

tings (Figures S2G–S2J).

To investigate a possible synergistic effect of both pulsa-

tile flow and cyclic strain, we exposed the mESC-derived

cells to an initial flow rate of 0.74 mL/min, which was

then increased to 1.48mL/min on day 2with simultaneous

exposure to cyclic strain of 2.5%, 5%, or 10% (all at a

frequency of 0.33 Hz). The combination of pulsatile flow

and strain resulted in a significant increase in cardiac-asso-

ciated gene expression when compared with the static

controls (Figures S2K and S2P). MF20+ cells cultured

under flow and cyclic strain conditions displayed a more
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rod-like morphology (Figures S2L–S2N). The combination

of 1.48 mL/min flow and 5% strain resulted in >20%

increase in MF20+ cells, which was the highest among all

conditions and led to spontaneously beating clusters (Fig-

ure S2O). Therefore, further experiments were performed

using a 1.48 mL/min pulsatile flow and 5% strain, to

which we refer as the dynamic condition in the following

paragraphs.

Combination of Prolonged Culture Time and

Dynamic Conditions Results in Advanced Maturation

of mESC-CMs

To verify whether exposure to prolonged dynamic condi-

tions can further advance the maturation of mESC-CMs,

we continuously cultured the cells for another 6 days (a to-

tal of 18 days in dynamic culture [d18 dyn mESC-CMs]).

The d18 dyn mESC-CMs were then compared with day

12 dynamically-cultured cells (d12 dyn mESC-CMs) and

static controls (d12 stat mESC-CMs and d18 stat mESC-

CMs). d12 and d18 dyn mESC-CMs showed well-defined

and aligned cross-striated sarcomeric structures as deter-

mined by the expression of MF20 and cTNT (Figure 2A).

Randomly aligned fibers with no striated sarcomeric struc-

tures were seen in mESC-CMs cultured for either 12 or

18 days under static conditions (Figure 2A). Connexin

43 (CX43) IF staining of d18 dyn mESC-CMs indicated

an increase in plasma membrane gap junctions when

compared with the d12 stat and dyn mESC-CMs, and d18

stat mESC-CMs (Figure 2A). Sarcomere length was also

increased in d18 dyn mESC-CMs when compared with

d12 dyn mESC-CMs (Figure 2B). Sarcomeric structures

were not detectable in either the d12 or d18 stat mESC-

CMs (Figure 2B). cTNT expression in d18 stat and dyn

mESC-CMs was examined using imaging flow cytometry

to confirm the IF staining results. To ensure only viable cells

were used for analysis, we excluded dead cells using Zombie

Red dye (ZR). We observed a significant increase in the me-

dian fluorescence intensity (MFI) of cTNT in d18 dyn

mESC-CMs when normalized to MFI of cTNT in d18 stat

mESC-CMs (Figures 2C and 2D). In addition, a significant

upregulation of cardiac-associated genes, includingmyosin

heavy chain a (Myh6) and b (Myh7), cardiac myosin bind-

ing protein C (Mybpc3), troponin I1 (Tnni1), and troponin

T2 (Tnnt2), was detected in d18 dyn mESC-CMs when

compared with d18 stat mESC-CMs (normalized to Gapdh

or Rplp0, Figure S3, Table S1).

Adult CMs express high levels of cardiac-specific ion

channels, which contribute to the propagation of action

potentials and contraction (Mihic et al., 2014). Therefore,

we evaluated transcript levels of several cardiac ion channel

genes in d18 stat and dyn mESC-CMs (Figure S3). A signif-

icant upregulation of the delayed-rectifier voltage-gated

potassium hERG channel (Kcnh2; 6.3-fold normalized



Figure 2. Mechanical Forces Enhance
Cardiac Protein Expression Patterns in
mESC-CMs
(A) IF staining of d12 stat and dyn, and d18
stat and dyn mESC-CMs using MF20 (red),
CX43 (green), cTNT (red), and DAPI (blue).
(B) Sarcomere length in d12 and d18
mESC-CMs was quantified using ImageJ
(n = 20 cells from three independent cul-
tures each). Error bars show SD. N.D. = not
detectable.
(C) Relative median fluorescence intensity
(MFI) of cTNT expression in d18 stat mESC-
CMs and d18 dyn mESC-CMs (n = 3). Error
bars show SD. *p = 0.0490.
(D) Representative images of d18 stat
mESC-CMs and d18 dyn mESC-CMs stained
with ZR (orange), cTNT (red), and DAPI
(blue) as well as the isotype control.
ZR/cTNT/DAPI represents an overlay.
(E) Raman microspectroscopy results. Plot-
ting of PC-1 and PC-2 score values depicts a
distinction between d18 stat and d18 dyn
mESC-CMs (n = 30 measurements from three
independent cultures each). The ellipses
mark the 95% confidence region for each
sample.
(F) PC-1 loading describes the Raman
shifts that vary in d18 dyn mESC-CMs when
compared with d18 stat mESC-CMs. Differ-
ences between d18 stat and dyn mESC-CMs
were identified at wavenumbers indicated
by arrows (see also Figures S2 and S3).
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Figure 3. Calcium Transient Assessment
of Dynamically-Cultured mESC-CMs
(A) Representative systolic Ca2+ transient
traces recorded at the stimulation fre-
quency of 3 Hz in d12 and d18 dyn mESC-
CMs. Fluorescence intensities are displayed
in a.u.
(B) Average amplitude, time constant of
decay (tau), slope and Ca2+ transient dura-
tion (CaT90) in d12 (n = 9) and d18 dyn
(n = 11) mESC-CMs. Error bars show SD.
(C) Representative caffeine-induced changes
in Ca2+ transient traces in d12 and d18 dyn
mESC-CMs.
(D) Average caffeine-induced amplitude,
time constant of decay (tau), SERCA activ-
ity, and Ca2+ transient duration (CaT90) in
d12 (n = 9) and d18 dyn (n = 11) mESC-CMs.
Error bars show SD.
*p < 0.05, xp < 0.001.
to Gapdh; 4.6-fold normalized to Rplp0) and a1c subunit L-

type calcium channel (Cacna1c; 3.6-fold normalized

to Gapdh) was detected in d18 dyn mESC-CMs when

compared with d18 stat mESC-CMs. We identified a sig-

nificant downregulation of sarco/endoplasmic reticulum

calcium ATPase 2 (Atp2a2, normalized to Gapdh) expres-

sion in d18 dyn mESC-CMs. Interestingly, when normal-

ized to Rplp0, we saw that Atp2a2 was 1.5-fold upregulated

in d18 dyn mESC-CMs when compared with the static

controls. An increase in the expression of inward-rectifier

potassium channel Kir2.2 (Kcnj12) and sodium voltage-

gated channel alpha subunit (Scn5a) was observed in

d18 dyn mESC-CMs (both normalized to Gapdh or Rplp0);

however, no statistical significance was detected (Figure S3

and Table S1).

As shown before, Raman microspectroscopy allows the

marker-free monitoring of cardiac maturation (Brauchle

et al., 2016). Thus, Raman spectra of the 18-day statically

and dynamically-cultured mESC-CMs were recorded and

analyzed using principal component analysis (PCA). The

loadings of the PC values exhibited spectral changes due

to the different phenotypes. Plotting of PC-1 and PC-2

score values depicted two clearly distinguishable popula-

tions (Figure 2D). The investigation of the correlated PC-1

loading patterns elucidated a stronger impact of peaks at

860 cm�1 (glycogen), 938 cm�1 (glycogen), 1,003 cm�1

(phenylalanine), 1,123 cm�1 (glycogen), and 1,658 cm�1
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(amide I) on the spectra of d18 dyn mESC-CMs when

compared with those from d18 stat mESC-CMs. These

peaks were all previously associated with postnatal matura-

tion of CMs (Figure 2E; Notingher et al., 2004; Movasaghi

et al., 2007; Pascut et al., 2013; Brauchle et al., 2016). In

contrast, Raman peaks at 785 cm�1 (phosphodiester bonds

of DNA) and 1,342 cm�1 (guanine) were more predomi-

nant in d18 stat mESC-CMs.

We further investigated the calcium-handling properties

of d12 and d18 dynmESC-CMs (Figures 3A–3D). No signif-

icant changes of the slope of Ca2+ transient and relative

amplitude values were detected, whereas caffeine-induced

transient duration time (CaT90) and time constant (tau)

were both significantly shorter in d18 dyn mESC-CMs

when compared with d12 dyn mESC-CMs (Figure 3B). To

quantify the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) stores and SERCA

function, d12 and d18 dyn mESC-CMs were subjected

to rapid puffs of a caffeine-containing solution. Typical

caffeine-induced Ca2+ transients with a sharp peak fol-

lowed by a gradual return to diastolic levels were detected

(Figure 3C). An increase of CaT90 was observed in d18

dyn mESC-CMs (Figure 3D). The SERCA activity, which

was calculated by subtracting the decay rate from the

systolic Ca2+ transient as previously reported (Kosmidis

et al., 2015), was significantly increased in d18 dyn

mESC-CMs, indicating an enhanced SERCA function

(Figure 3D).



Figure 4. Phenotype Characterization of
d18 dyn mESC-CMs Using Raman Micro-
spectroscopy
(A) Scores plot demonstrates spectral
changes due to cardiac maturation (n =
30 measurements from three independent
cultures for d18 dyn mESC-CMs and murine
aCMs, n = 60 measurements from three in-
dependent cultures for murine fCMs).
(B) Corresponding PC-5 loading spectrum
describes the differences between the mu-
rine CM phenotypes. Arrows highlight the
wavenumbers of the prominent differences.
d18 dyn mESC-CMs Express a Similar Phenotype to

Adult Murine CMs

To further explore the maturation status of d18 dynmESC-

CMs, the Raman spectra of d18 dyn mESC-CMs were

recorded and compared with the Raman spectra of murine

fetal CMs (fCMs; age, embryonic day 15.5) and adult CMs

(aCMs; age, 3months) using PCA (Figure 4A). The cluster of

d18 dynmESC-CMs showed a partial overlap with the clus-

ters of fCMs and aCMs. When analyzing the PC-5 loading,

we identified that Raman bands at 860, 938, 1003, and

1,658 cm�1 were decreased, most likely due to the degree

of maturation of the CMs (Figure 4B). The nucleic acid-

specific bands at 785, 1,342, and 1,578 cm�1 (guanine

and adenine), and the protein-specific band 1,437 (acyl

chains in lipids) were more predominant in fCMs (No-

tingher et al., 2004; Movasaghi et al., 2007; Pascut et al.,

2013).

Extended Dynamic Culture Significantly Increases

Cardiac-Associated Protein and Gene Expression in

hESC-CMs that Is Controlled by the Wnt/b-Catenin

Pathway

To investigate the effect of an extended dynamic culture on

cardiac maturation in hESC-CMs, we utilized a previously

established protocol (Satin et al., 2004; Lundy et al.,

2013; Brauchle et al., 2016). We chose days 10 and 20 for

analyses since these time points have been previously re-

ported to be crucial for early- and mid-stage assessment of

cardiac maturation (Satin et al., 2004; Lundy et al., 2013;

Brauchle et al., 2016). The differentiation efficiency using

this protocol was confirmed by imaging flow cytometry

(Figure S4). After 20 days of dynamic culture, 18.4% of

the cells were cTNT+; whereas only 7.2% of the cells were

cTNT+ in the static controls (Figure S4). Similar to our find-

ings utilizing mESC-derived cells, IF staining showed well-

defined, aligned, cross-striated MF20 and cTNT patterns

in both CMs derived from day 10 (d10 dyn hESC-CMs)

and day 20 (d20 dyn hESC-CMs) dynamically-cultured

populations (Figure 5A). In contrast, no striated sarcomeric

structures were seen in CMs derived from day 10 (d10 stat
hESC-CMs) or day 20 (d20 stat hESC-CMs) static controls

(Figure 5A). Aligned rod-shaped myofilaments were

observed in d20 dyn hESC-CMs (Figure 5A). In contrast,

d10 dyn hESC-CMs, as well as d10 and d20 stat hESC-CMs,

exhibited randomarraysofmyofilaments (Figure5A).CX43

staining in d10 dyn hESC-CMs and d20 stat hESC-CMs

appeared diffuse (Figure 5A), whereas d20 dyn hESC-CMs

displayed a strong CX43 expression along the sarcolemma

or at the intercalated discs (Figure 5A). Overall, CX43 was

more abundant in the d20 dyn hESC-CMs when compared

with the d10 dyn hESC-CMs, or d10 and d20 stat hESC-

CMs (Figure 5A). In addition, the sarcomere length of d20

dyn hESC-CMswas significantly increasedwhen compared

with d20 stat hESC-CMs and d10 dyn hESC-CMs (Fig-

ure 5B). Imaging flow cytometry was used to validate the

IF staining data. ZR was used to select viable cells for

cTNT expression analysis (Figure 5A). There was a statisti-

cally significant increase in the MFI of cTNT expression

in the d20 dyn hESC-CMs when normalized to the d20

stat hESC-CMs (Figures 5C and 5D). We examined the car-

diac-associated gene expression in d20 dyn hESC-CMs and

compared it to d20 stat hESC-CMs (Figure S5 and Table S1).

MYH7was significantly upregulated in d20 dyn hESC-CMs

compared with d20 stat hESC-CMs (normalized to RPLP0).

The expression of other cardiac-associate genes, such as

a-actinin 2 (ACTN2), TNNT2 and troponin I3 (TNNI3)

were increased in d20 dyn hESC-CMs (normalized to either

GAPDH or RPLP0); however, this increase was not statisti-

cally significant (Figure S5). It has been proposed that

maturation of hESC-CMs is related to changes in ion

channel expression, with relevant electrophysiological

properties (Bosman et al., 2013). Expression of CACNA1C

(5.6-fold normalized to GAPDH; 10.2-fold normalized to

RPLP0) and ATP2A2 (4.0-fold normalized to GAPDH;

6.9-fold normalized to RPLP0) increased significantly in

d20 dyn hESC-CMs when compared with d20 stat

hESC-CMs (Figure S5). No significant changes in the

expression of sodium/potassium-related ion channels,

including SCN5A, HCN4, KCNH2, and KCNJ12, and

the slowly activating delayed-rectifier potassium channel
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 9 j 122–135 j July 11, 2017 127



Figure 5. Mechanical Stimuli Induce an
Enhanced Cardiac Protein Expression
Pattern in hESC-CMs
(A) IF images show expression of MF20
(red), CX43 (green), cTNT (red), and DAPI
(blue) in d10 stat and dyn, and d20 stat and
dyn hESC-CMs.
(B) Quantification of sarcomere length in
d10 and d20 hESC-CMs (n = 20 cells from
three independent cultures each). Error bars
show SD. N.D. = not detectable. *p < 0.01
versus stat hESC-CMs at the same time
point.
(C) Relative MFI of cTNT expression in d20
stat and dyn hESC-CMs (n = 4). Error bars
show SD. *p = 0.0014.
(D) Representative images of d20 stat and
dyn hESC-CMs stained with ZR (orange),
cTNT (red), and DAPI (blue). ZR/cTNT/DAPI
represents an overlay.
(E) Scores of PC-3 and PC-4 of Raman
spectra from d20 stat hESC-CMs (n = 30
measurements from three independent
cultures) and d20 dyn hESC-CMs (n = 45
measurements from three independent
cultures).
(F) PC-4 loadings represent Raman peaks
that changed significantly in d20 dyn hESC-
CMs when compared with static d20 stat
hESC-CMs (see also Figures S4–S6).
subfamily (KCNQ1) were observed in d20 dyn hESC-CMs

when normalized toGAPDH. In contrast, when normalized

to RPLP0, we saw that KCNJ12 (2.4-fold), SCN5A (4.1-fold),
128 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 9 j 122–135 j July 11, 2017
and HCN4 (5.0-fold) were significantly upregulated in d20

dyn hESC-CMs when compared with d20 stat hESC-CMs

(Figure S5).



Figure 6. Assessment of Calcium Tran-
sient Properties in Dynamically-Cultured
hESC-CMs
(A) Typical systolic Ca2+ transient traces of
d10 and d20 dyn hESC-CMs stimulated at
the frequency of 2 Hz.
(B) Average amplitude, time constant of
decay (tau), slope, and Ca2+ transient
duration (CaT90) in d10 (n = 8) and d20 (n =
12) dyn hESC-CMs. Error bars show SD.
(C) Recording of caffeine-induced Ca2+

transient in d10 and d20 dyn hESC-CMs.
(D) Average caffeine-induced amplitude,
time constant of decay (tau), SERCA activ-
ity, and CaT90 in d10 (n = 8) and d20 dyn
(n = 12) hESC-CMs. Error bars show SD.
*p < 0.05, #p < 0.05, xp < 0.001 (see also
Figure S7).
Weacquired andcomparedRamanspectral fingerprints of

d20 stat and d20 dyn hESC-CMs (Figure 5E). Although PC

score plots depicted two distinct populations, an intermedi-

ate zone was also visible where both populations overlap-

ped. The responsible peaks for the population separation

were 785, 860, 1,003, 1,048 (glycogen), 1,066 (cholesterol),

1,084 (glycogen), 1,342, 1,437, and 1,658 cm�1 (Figure 5E).

d20 dynhESC-CMs exhibited stronger signals at 860, 1,066,

1,084, 1,437, and 1,658 cm�1 (Brauchle et al., 2016). Signals

at 785, 1,003,1,048, and1,342 cm�1weremorepronounced

in Raman spectra of d20 stat hESC-CMs (Figure 5F).

The Wnt/b-catenin signaling pathway has been shown

to play a prominent role in regulating cardiogenesis

(Hurlstone et al., 2003; Naito et al., 2006; Tzahor, 2007;

Alfieri et al., 2010; Gessert and Kühl, 2010; Piven et al.,

2014). In the early phase of cardiogenesis, the activation

of Wnt/b-catenin signaling promotes the commitment of

mesodermal cells to the cardiac lineage, which is in great

contrast to the late phase of cardiac development, where

a downregulation of b-catenin promotes the maturation

of committed CMs (Naito et al., 2006). Based on these

studies, we examined whether this pathway also mediates

the mechanical stimuli-induced hESC-CM maturation.

As depicted in Figure S6, d20 dyn hESC-CMs expressed

a lower level of b-catenin compared with d20 stat

hESC-CMs, indicating an inhibition of the Wnt/b-cate-

nin signaling pathway due to the impact of mechanical

forces.
Dynamically-Cultured hESC-CMs Exhibit Proper

Cardiac Electrophysiology and Ca2+ Handling

Ca2+ handling was assessed in d10 and d20 dyn hESC-CMs

paced at 2 Hz. Typical systolic Ca2+ transient traces were

recorded in both d10 and d20 dyn hESC-CMs (Figure 6A).

When compared with d10 dyn hESC-CMs, the d20 dyn

hESC-CMs showed a significantly higher transient ampli-

tude, a higher slope, a shorter CaT90, and a smaller time

constant (Figure 6B). To investigate the SR storage and

release capacity, caffeine puffs (10 mM) were applied to

d10 and d20 dyn hESC-CMs (Figure 6C). Both d10

and d20 dyn hESC-CMs exhibited caffeine-releasable

SR Ca2+ stores (Figure 6C). The caffeine-induced Ca2+

transient amplitude in d20 dyn hESC-CMs was higher

when compared with d10 dyn hESC-CMs, suggesting an

increased SR storage capacity in the d20 dyn hESC-CMs

(Figure 6D). d20 dyn hESC-CMs also exhibited a decrease

in CaT90 and a faster transient decay (Figure 6D). SERCA ac-

tivity was significantly increased in d20 dyn hESC-CMs,

indicating an enhanced SERCA function.

Nifedipine, an L-type calcium channel blocker, induced a

dose-dependent shortening of the field action potential

duration (fPd) in d10 stat and dyn, as well as d20 stat and

dyn hESC-CMs (Figures S7A and S7B). The shortening of

the fPd was initiated at 10 nM and saturated at 1 mM (Fig-

ure S7A). No significant differences in response to nifedi-

pine were detected in static versus dynamic hESC-CMs.

When exposed to the hERG K+ channel blocker dofetilide,
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Figure 7. RamanMicrospectroscopicAnal-
ysis of Dynamically-Cultured hESC-CMs
(A) Scores plot of human fCMs (n = 30
measurements from three independent
cultures), d10 dyn (n = 30 measurements
from three independent cultures) and d20
dyn hESC-CMs (n = 45 measurements from
three independent cultures).
(B) Corresponding PC-4 loading spectrum
describes the differences between the CM
phenotypes.
(C) Scores plot of human fCMs (n = 30 mea-
surements from three independent cultures)
and d20 dyn hESC-CMs (n = 45 measure-
ments from three independent cultures).
(D) Corresponding loading spectrum de-
scribes the differences between the CM
phenotypes.
all hESC-CMs displayed a dose-dependent prolongation

of fPd (Figures S7C and S7D), which was seen previously

by others (Harris et al., 2013). Dofetilide is known as a

high-risk drug to evoke arrhythmia of the torsade-de-

pointes type (Jaiswal and Goldbarg, 2014). Interestingly,

in some of the measurements, we observed that dofetilide

induced early after depolarizations in hESC-CMs at higher

concentrations.
Phenotype Characterization of Dynamically-Cultured

hESC-CMs

To identify maturation stages of dynamically-cultured

hESC-CMs, the Raman spectra of d10 and d20 dyn hESC-

CMs were compared with the Raman spectra of primary

isolated human fCMs (Figure 7A). The loading spectrum

of PC-4 highlights that the observed bands at 785, 1,003,

1,048, 1,342, and 1,578 cm�1 decreased, and the bands at

860, 1,066, 1,084, 1,437, and 1,658 cm�1 increased, due

to the stage of maturation of the CMs (Figure 7B), which

is similar to what had been reported previously by others

(Notingher et al., 2004; Movasaghi et al., 2007). Interest-

ingly, PCA of d20 dyn hESC-CMs and human fCMs alone

revealedmolecular similarities of the two cell types (Figures

7C and 7D).
DISCUSSION

Mechanical signals play a crucial regulatory role in cardiac

growth, development, and maintenance (Happe and Eng-

ler, 2016). Here, we developed a bioreactor system that ex-

poses ESC-derived cells to defined pulsatile flow and cyclic
130 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 9 j 122–135 j July 11, 2017
strain, thereby mimicking in vivo physical signals that are

important for normal cardiac development (Andrés-Del-

gado and Mercader, 2016). Compared with other recent

bioreactor-related studies, which focused on either using

cyclic strain or cyclic strain and electrical stimulation (Tor-

soni et al., 2005; Gwak et al., 2008; Tulloch et al., 2011;

Huang et al., 2012; Nunes et al., 2013; Mihic et al., 2014),

we highlight the importance of combining pulsatile flow

and cyclic stain to drive ESC-CM maturation in vitro. The

applied shear stresses induced by pulsatile flow in this

study (�10�2 to 10�3 dyn/cm2) differ from physiological

blood luminal flow (�10–20 dyn/cm2) (Butcher and

Nerem, 2007; Chiu and Chien, 2011), but instead corre-

spond to the in vivo environment, where CMs are exposed

to an extremely low transmural flow rather than direct

shear stress (Andrés-Delgado and Mercader, 2016). Of

note, cardiac wall strains display significant temporal and

regional variations (�7.9%±3.8% to +11.3%± 6.4% invivo

[Tsamis et al., 2011]). To mimic cardiac strain, previous

studies applied cyclic strain between 2.5% and 12% to

PSC-CMs, and demonstrated that cyclic strain condi-

tioning can increase the expression of cardiac-associated

markers and improve organization of sarcomere proteins

(Shyu et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2012; Mihic et al., 2014).

In accordance with these studies, culturing mESC-derived

cells for 12 days in the presence of cyclic strains alone led

to a significant upregulation of cardiac-associated genes

and an increased number of MF20+ cells when compared

with static controls.We further observed a synergistic effect

of the combination of 1.48 mL/min pulsatile flow with 5%

cyclic strain, which led to a significant increase of cardiac-

associated gene expression and an improved alignment of



sarcomeric fibers. When then extending the culture time,

markers associated with CM maturation were further

increased in both murine and human ESC-CMs. In detail,

d18 dyn mESC-CMs and d20 dyn hESC-CMs displayed

well-organized sarcomeric proteins, a higher gap junction

protein expression, and an increased cardiac ion channel

gene expression. d20 dyn hESC-CMs exhibited an average

sarcomere length of 1.97 ± 0.25 mm, which is higher than

the average sarcomere length of hESC-CMs reported in

other studies and similar to the sarcomere length of relaxed

adult CMs (Borg et al., 2000; Feinberg et al., 2013; Nunes

et al., 2013). Maturation of ESC-CMs is often accompanied

by increased ion channel expression. Our data showed an

increase in relevant ion channel genes in d18 dyn mESC-

CMs and d20 dyn hESC-CMs when compared with d18

statmESC-CMs or d20 stat hESC-CMs (normalized to either

Gapdh [mouse]/GAPDH [human], or Rplp0 [mouse]/RPLP0

[human]). Raman microspectroscopy was employed in a

previous study for the marker-free characterization of

different CM phenotypes (Brauchle et al., 2016). Here, we

compared Raman spectra and identified that structural

protein- and lipid-related peaks were more prominent

in d18 dyn mESC-CMs when compared with d18 stat

mESC-CMs. The stronger protein-related peaks in d18

dynmESC-CMs had been previously identified as glycogen

(Pascut et al., 2011, 2013). A higher presence of glycogen in

ESC-CMs was previously attributed to an increased glyco-

lytic metabolism in CMs, which is required to produce

myofibril contractions (Pascut et al., 2011, 2013). Lipids

have been described to play an important role in energy

storage and homeostasis in cardiac muscle (Chung et al.,

2007). The increase in lipid-related bands in d18 dyn

mESC-CMsmight be attributed to a metabolic shift toward

b-oxidation of fatty acids (Chung et al., 2007; Brauchle

et al., 2016). The comparison of mESC-CMs and primary

isolated fCMs and aCMs revealed that d18 dyn mESC-

CMs exhibited a phenotype closer tomurine aCMs. Similar

to murine aCMs, human aCMs exhibit a lower nuclear and

higher mitochondrial density as well as a metabolic shift

(Pohjoismaki et al., 2013). In accordance, d20 dyn hESC-

CMs and human fCMs showed stronger structural protein-

and lipid-related peak intensities, but decreased signals of

nucleotide bandswhen comparedwith hESC-CMs cultured

for only 10 days or under static conditions. The observed

differences in protein-assigned bands are possibly due to

the sarcomeric organization and increasing myofibril den-

sities in the d20 dyn hESC-CMs, as was confirmed by IF

staining in this study and as hypothesized previously

(Brauchle et al., 2016). These findings highlight the impor-

tance of combined pulsatile flow and cyclic strain in the

maturation process of PSC-CMs.

In our study, we revealed that d18 dyn mESC-CMs and

d20 dyn hESC-CMs showed a functional improvement as
the typical systolic calcium transient parameters, the rate

of constant of Ca2+ decay (tau), slope, and amplitude

improved with extended culture times, indicating rapid

electromechanical coupling. This change could be the

result of structural changes in the contractile apparatus,

the better orientation of the myocyte network associated

with enhanced expression of gap junctions, or alterations

in the balance of cardiac ion channels (Zhu et al., 2014).

In previous studies, most of the ESC-CMs did not respond

to caffeine as they relied on calcium influx from sarco-

lemma instead of the SR as seen in adult CMs (Khan

et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013). In a few studies, hESC-CMs

cultured for more than 27 days showed a response to

caffeine (Nunes et al., 2013; Kosmidis et al., 2015). Here,

ESC-CMs responded to caffeine after 12 (mESC-CMs) or

10 days (hESC-CMs), as shown by an increased Ca2+

handling consistent with a functional SR. Furthermore,

when compared with d12 dyn mESC-CMs and d10 hESC-

CMs, d18 dyn mESC-CMs and d20 dyn hESC-CMs ex-

hibited a higher store of Ca2+ and an improved SERCA

function. We further performed concentration-response

studies employing nifedipine and dofetilide. Although

hESC-CMs exhibited a dose-dependent response to nifedi-

pine and dofetilide, no significant differences were seen

between stat and dyn hESC-CMs. The electrophysiology

was stable throughout the recordings. This indicates that

the calcium and hERG channels in all hESC-CMswere fully

functional without any limitation.

In concert with biochemical cues, mechanical stimuli

can activate or inhibit signaling pathways, and thus regu-

late transcription factor expression to drive myocardial dif-

ferentiation, specification, andmaturation (VanVliet et al.,

2012; Happe and Engler, 2016). As shown by others (Ges-

sert and Kühl, 2010), we also detected a lower expression

of b-catenin in d20 dyn hESC-CMs when compared with

d20 stat hESC-CMs. Wnt/b-catenin signaling has been

reported to have a stage-dependent, paradoxical effect on

cardiogenesis. We hypothesize that the low expression of

b-catenin seen in d20 dyn hESC-CMs was due to late-phase

cardiac maturation (Gessert and Kühl, 2010). A stretch-

induced downregulation of Wnt/b-catenin was described

in other studies using human osteoblastic cells (Jansen

et al., 2010). The Wnt/b-catenin signaling pathway is one

of many pathways regulated by mechanical stimuli. Other

mechanically-induced signaling pathways may also play a

role in regulating cardiac differentiation and maturation

(Fonseca et al., 2005; Torsoni et al., 2005; Jaalouk and Lam-

merding, 2009). Future work will focus on the systematical

identification of the signaling pathways that are activated

when applying different mechanical stimuli. In addition,

development of the existing bioreactor toward a high-

throughput system would be beneficial since this would

allow studies with increased numbers of experimental
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 9 j 122–135 j July 11, 2017 131



conditions and replicates while reducing the amounts of

required cell and culture materials.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Full experimental procedures are provided in the Supplemental

Information.

Design and Simulation of a Multi-functional

Bioreactor System
A custom-built, bioreactor system was designed using SolidWorks

for CAD (SolidWorks 2010, Dassault Systemes SolidWorks). It is

composed of an air and fluid chamber that are separated by a

silicone membrane in order to ensure a sterile environment

(Figure 1). A computational model was developed to assess the

designed bioreactor system performance in silico. Meshing and

calculations were performed in COMSOL 4.3a based on the

bioreactor geometry and dimensions (COMSOL Multiphysics).

The detailed experimental setup description is provided in the

Supplemental Information.

mESC and hESC Cultures
CCEmESCs and H9 hESCs were employed in this study. The use of

hESCs for this study was approved by the Robert Koch Institute,

Berlin (AZs: 3.04.02/0086 and 3.04.02/0111). For experiments,

1.18 3 106 CCE mESCs/9.5 cm2 were seeded on the center area

of fibronectin-coated ThinCert six-well culture inserts (Greiner

Bio-One), followed by transfer into the bioreactor system and

exposure to pulsatile flow-induced shear stress or/and strain for

12 or 18 days. hESC differentiation was performed based on a pro-

tocol that was previously reported (Brauchle et al., 2016). After

4 days of differentiation, 200 EBs/9.5 cm2 were seeded on the cen-

ter of gelatin-coated ThinCert inserts, which were subsequently

transferred into the bioreactor and exposed to pulsatile flow-

induced shear stress and strain for 5 or 15 days (in total d10 and

d20 of culture, counted from the undifferentiated cell stage). See

the Supplemental Information for details.

IF Staining
All cells were fixed directly on themembraneswith 4%paraformal-

dehyde (PFA). The mESC-CMs were further processed for staining

as described previously (Hinderer et al., 2015). For hESC-CMs sam-

ples, HistoGel (American MasterTech) was dispensed on the sam-

ples after PFA was removed, followed by embedding in paraffin.

IF staining of 3 mm sections was performed as described previously

(Votteler et al., 2013). All antibodies are listed in the Supplemental

Information. DAPI was used to visualize cell nuclei. An LSM710

confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss) was used for imaging. Sarcomere

length was analyzed using ImageJ (version 1.46r, Wayne Rasband,

NIH) (Wang et al., 2013; Nance et al., 2015).

Calcium Transient Recordings
mESC-CMs and hESC-CMs were transferred to fibronectin-

coated, plastic-bottom Petri dishes and the fluorescence intensity

of Ca520-AM dye was measured using a Confocal LSM710 micro-

scope with a controlled temperature of 37�C and 5% CO2. Electri-
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cal field stimulation was applied to evoke Ca2+ transients at the

stimulation frequencies of 3 Hz (hESC-CMs) or 2 Hz (hESC-CMs)

using bipolar electrodes attached to an STG-2004 stimulator (Multi

Channel Systems [MCS]). Systolic and caffeine-induced Ca2+ tran-

sient duration (frompeak amplitude until 90% return to base level,

CaT90), decay, amplitude, and slopewere assessed as published pre-

viously (Kosmidis et al., 2015).

Raman Microspectroscopy
A custom-built Raman microspectroscope was used to acquire

Raman spectra of mESC-CMs and hESC-CMs as described previ-

ously in detail (Brauchle et al., 2016). A detailed description of

the experimental setup, including Raman spectra processing and

PCA is provided in the Supplemental Information. Additional

details on these pre-processing steps were described previously in

detail (Pudlas et al., 2011; Votteler et al., 2012a, 2012b; Brauchle

et al., 2014, 2016).

Statistical Analysis
Except stated otherwise, data are shown in mean ± SD. One-way

ANOVA was performed to compare data groups. Student’s t test

was performed to compare between two data groups. A probability

value of 95% (p < 0.05) was used to determine significance.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental

Procedures, seven figures, and one table and can be found with this

article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.stemcr.2017.04.021.
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